INTRODUCTION TO BIBLE PROPHECY ABOUT ISLAM
Good News—Jesus loves all of us! Jesus paid the price of our sins. Jesus also warns us. In the Book of
Revelation, Jesus warned about a coming False Prophet and a demonic spirit "beast" that would later emerge
out of the "Abyss", also called "Sheol", where fallen angels and souls are kept until the day of judgment. Jesus
warned that many people (one third of the world) would be spiritually killed by the false doctrine, a false
Gospel, coming out of their mouths. In fact, today one third of the world has been spiritually destroyed by
Islamic false teaching that Jesus is just a “messenger.”

Revelation 9:18 (NIV) A third of mankind was killed by the three
plagues of fire, smoke and sulfur that came out of their mouths.
The False Prophet Jesus warned about was Mohammad, and the demon spirit from Babylon, called "Baal", was
the beast that emerged from the Abyss. They gave a false story of Jesus in the Koran. They tried to destroy
God's Plan of Redemption. Despite this, Jesus wants Muslims to be saved. Muslims now have dreams of Jesus
and are coming to the true faith. The Spirit is being poured out.
The Bible tells us that Jesus is the Son of God, not a messenger, and Jesus came to earth uniquely as both fully
human and fully God to complete the Plan of Redemption for all mankind. Anyone who refuses to believe and
have faith in Jesus and the one and only Plan of Redemption will be cast out on the day of judgment. God
offered this plan because God first loved us while we are still sinners.
There is no path to heaven except through the atoning
sacrifice of Jesus. Jesus died on the cross and rose to life on
the third day. He will return soon on the Day of the Lord.
Those who rejected Him will weep and mourn. Do not let
that be you! There is a short time to accept the Gospel of
Jesus, repent, confess His name, and be baptized.
Around 95 AD, some 62 years after his crucifixion,
resurrection and ascension into heaven in 33 AD, Jesus
appeared to the Apostle John and gave him the Book of
Revelation. The Book of Revelation can be very hard to understand, and much of the meaning was concealed
until the true end times, just as with the end time prophecy found in the Book of Daniel. The meaning is no
longer concealed.
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Daniel 12:8‐9 (NASB)
I heard but could not understand; so I said, “My lord, what will be the outcome of these events?” He said,
“Go your way, Daniel, for these words are concealed and sealed up until the end time.”
Islam first begins when the demonic god Bel (Baal) is sent to the Abyss by the true God with the fall of Babylon
and king Belshazzar in 539 BC. (Jeremiah 51:44 “I will punish Bel in Babylon and make him spew out what he
has swallowed. The nations will no longer stream to him. And the wall of Babylon will fall.”)
BELSHAZZAR SEES “MENE, MENE, TEKEL, PARSIN”

Daniel 5:25‐28 (NIV)
“This is the inscription that was written: MENE, MENE, TEKEL, PARSIN. “Here is what these words mean:
Mene: God has numbered the days of your reign and brought it to an end. Tekel: You have been weighed on
the scales and found wanting. Parsin: Your kingdom is divided and given to the Medes and Persians.”
The last king of Babylon was Belshazzar—whose name literally means "Bel guards the king.” The demonic
spirit Baal (“Bel” in Aramaic) was guarding the king that night. Most people know part of the story of the
“handwriting on the wall.” Daniel interpreted the handwriting on the wall the last night the king of Babylon
was alive. When Babylon fell in 539 BC to the Persians, the false god of Babylon called "Baal" or "Bel" was sent
into the Abyss by the true God (Isaiah 14:15 "You will be thrust down to Sheol, to the recesses of the pit.")
Once in the Abyss it certainly appeared that Baal was dead. But his seemingly fatal wound was later healed
(Revelation 13:3 "One of the heads of the beast seemed to have had a fatal wound, but the fatal wound had
been healed.")
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Baal would later be released from the Abyss by an angel and be worshipped in the Kaaba. Satan gave Baal his
great power (Revelation 13:2 “The dragon gave the beast his power and his throne and great authority.”) The
Bible tells us both the beast and the dragon (Satan) will be jointly worshipped. Only Islam actually conducts
this dual worship both to Allah and the Kaaba. (Revelation 13:4 “People worshiped the dragon because he had
given authority to the beast, and they also worshiped the beast and asked, “Who is like the beast? Who can
wage war against it?”)
The battle Jesus warned about in Revelation is a spiritual battle. The real antichrist is Satan, and the beast is
his second in command‐Baal. This is not about some human leader that might be worshipped someday‐‐as
most prophecy writers wrongly believe. This is about Christ, and the antichrist forces that opposes him‐‐Satan
and his angels. Paul wrote this in Ephesians 6:12.

For our struggle is not against flesh and blood, but against the
rulers, against the authorities, against the powers of this dark world
and against the spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly realms.

WORSHIPING BAAL IN THE KAABA‐‐THE IMAGE OF THE BEAST OF REVELATION
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Although it was well intended, the typical end‐times prophecy followed by conservative Evangelical Christians
is dangerously incorrect. If this did not damage the Church, it wouldn’t matter. It would just be a collection of
various opinions born out of conjecture.
But it does damage the Church because Christians are increasingly coming to accept Islam as an “alternative
path” to God. In one study, 50% of Americans think Muslims and Christians worship the same God. More than
35% of Evangelical Christians believe this. All Muslims believe this. The Pope has said this! All Muslims believe
Jesus promised the prophet Mohammad would follow him. They see Mohammad as the "Spirit of Truth" in
John 14‐16. None of this is true. Jesus warned us!
The Christian Church is misled today by most end times prophecy. This causes them to ignore the tribulation
millions of Christians are undergoing in the world today. They do not understand Mohammad is the False
Prophet, nor the tidal wave of Islam that first wiped out the Eastern church, next wiped out the European
Church (the national church of Sweden‐Lutheran‐now prays to Allah, faces the Kaaba, and accepts Mohammad
as the prophet) and is overtaking North America. Jesus warned us! This battle is not won with armies‐‐but
only with the Gospel truth.
The one true God of unity was manifest in the Bible as the Father, the Son Jesus, and the Holy Spirit. This is
not the God of the Koran. There is much confusion over the "names" given to God, such as "Allah" or
"Jehovah." The truth of God is much more than His name. The truth is about the Plan of Redemption, and
what antichrist forces would oppose it. These forces, led by Satan, rebelled against God, and Satan plus one
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third of all angels, were thrown out of heaven. In this age they seek to be worshipped as the dragon and beast
before their punishment on the inevitable Day of the Lord‐‐judgment day. The beast in the Kaaba and the
dragon are being worshipped today. Christians must understand the Book of Revelation.
The Book of Revelation can be easy to understand when you know it is a spiritual battle, and it is a warning
about Islam. For example, just study the Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse, given in Revelation Chapter 6.
There is much more about the Four Horsemen at our website and YouTube site, but here is a quick summary
that is easy to understand. There have been countless incorrect interpretations given, yet when we
understand Islam, this series of prophetic warnings makes so much sense and the intended meaning is clear.
1. The Four Horsemen are on horses. Read the Bible literally.
2. The colors of the Four Horsemen are white, red, black and pale green.
3. The first is on a white horse, wears a crown, and carries a bow.
4. Something terrible happens after the fourth, the one of the pale green horse.
5. They have authority over one quarter of the world.
The Bible tells us every detail in prophecy for a reason. It is very important to understand the colors of the
Four Horsemen are white, red, black and pale green. Once you know this, you will see these colors
everywhere in the Islamic world.
The Four Horsemen are the first four Islamic leaders, Mohammad,
Abu‐Bakr, Umar, Uthman. These four leaders actually traveled on
horses‐‐just as the Bible says. They had authority over one quarter of
the world with the Umayyad Caliphate. (Revelation 6:1‐8). After
Uthman the terrible thing that happened was the Shia‐Sunni split. Shia
and Sunni Muslims have been fighting for 1,400 years.
Most prophecy teachers misquote Revelation 6:8 by writing “one
quarter of the world will be killed.” Since this apparently has not
happened, they look to the future and miss the prophetic meaning.
The Bible does not say one quarter of the world will be killed. The
Bible says “Authority was given to them over a fourth of the earth.”
Never change the text of Revelation because a severe punishment
from God is given as a warning by God at the end of the Book of
Revelation!

THE FOUR COLORS OF ISLAM

Revelation 6:7‐8 (NASB)
When the Lamb broke the fourth seal, I heard the voice of the fourth living creature saying, “Come.” I
looked, and behold, an ashen [pale green] horse; and he who sat on it had the name Death; and Hades was
following with him. Authority was given to them over a fourth of the earth, to kill with sword and with
famine and with pestilence and by the wild beasts of the earth.
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So how are we to understand the White Horse prophecy? All Muslims know of "Isra and Mi'raj", also called
the "Night Journey." This was one of Mohammad's miracles where, according to Islam, Mohammad around
the year 621 AD traveled during a single night from Mecca to Jerusalem, and back again. Mohammad landed
on the Temple Mount, where the Dome of the Rock is today.
The Dome of the Rock blasphemes Jesus, is in the Outer Court, and is the exact location excluded by God
(Revelation 11:2 "Leave out the court which is outside the temple and do not measure it, for it has been given
to the nations; and they will tread under foot the holy city for forty‐two months.")

MOHAMMAD'S NIGHT JOURNEY‐‐ON A WHITE HORSE WEARING A CROWN
In this painting you can also see the universal symbol of Baal, the Islamic crescent moon, on the right side of
the painting. We are also told that this rider carries a bow. Mohammad is a descendent of Ishmael. Ishmael
was an archer. The first rider carries a bow, and this tells he is a descendant of Ishmael. Now we know this is
Mohammad, because everything fits exactly.
Genesis 21:20 (NASB)
God was with the lad, and he grew; and he lived in the wilderness and became an archer.
Mohammad is the last prophet in Islam. Most end times prophecy writers are wrongly looking for a future
False Prophet. By wrongly thinking this is still in the future, they miss the true fulfilled prophecy. Islamic
verses indicate why the common prophecy idea of a future human antichrist will not come to pass.
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Muslims already worship the beast and the dragon. They have fulfilled what Jesus warned about. (Koran 33:40
“Muhammad is not the father of any one of your men, but he is the Messenger of Allah and last of the
prophets.”) and (Hadith Sunan At‐Tirmidhi “The Messenger of Allah [Mohammad], said, “The Hour will not be
established until tribes from my nation join the idolaters and they worship idols. Verily, there will be thirty
impostors among my nation, all of them claiming to be a prophet, but I am the seal of the prophets. There is
no prophet after me.”)
It is very important to know the colors of the Four Horsemen are the universal colors of Islam. These colors
are white, red, black and pale green. They are the colors of most all Middle‐East Islamic country flags. Once
you start looking for the four colors, you will see them all time. Most people, including most prophecy writers,
have missed the prophetic significance of the four colors.

PALESTINE LIBERATION

KUWAIT

WESTERN SAHARA

AFGHANISTAN

Jesus gave us these and many more warnings about a False Prophet and false teaching about the true Gospel.
This False Prophet has a name. His name is Mohammad. The false teaching is the Koran. Jesus is the Bread of
Life. Place your trust in the one and only Son of God.
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Today about half of all Christians believe Muslims and Christians worship the same God. This is a deception.
When you study the teachings in the Koran you see that they are in total conflict with the Bible. The Bible is
true and the final revelation from God. No new edition was needed.
Revelation 22:18‐19 (NIV) I warn everyone who hears the words of the prophecy of this scroll: If anyone
adds anything to them, God will add to that person the plagues described in this scroll. And if anyone takes
words away from this scroll of prophecy, God will take away from that person any share in the tree of life
and in the Holy City, which are described in this scroll.
John 6:67‐68 (NIV) Simon Peter answered him, “Lord, to whom shall we go? You have the words of eternal
life. We have come to believe and to know that you are the Holy One of God.”
False Stories in the Koran
Truth

Bible Verse

Bible Text

Jesus is the Son of God.

John 14:13

"Whatever you ask in My name, that
will I do, so that the Father may be
glorified in the Son."

Matthew
27:35‐37

When they had crucified him, they
divided up his clothes by casting lots.
And sitting down, they kept watch
over him there. Above his head they
placed the written charge against him:
THIS IS JESUS THE KING OF THE JEWS.

Matthew
28:5‐6

The angel said to the women, “Do not
be afraid, for I know that you are
looking for Jesus, who was crucified.
He is not here; he has risen, just as he
said. Come and see the place where
he lay."

John 14:6

Jesus answered, “I am the way and
the truth and the life. No one comes
to the Father except through me."

Jesus was crucified.

Jesus rose from the
dead.

Jesus is the only path to
heaven.

Koran Verse

Opposite and False Koran Text

And say, "Praise to Allah , who has not taken a son and has had
Koran 17:111 no partner in his dominion and has no need of a protector out of
weakness; and glorify Allah with great glorification."

Koran 4:157

And for their saying, "Indeed, we have killed the Messiah, Jesus,
the son of Mary, the messenger of Allah ." And they did not kill
him, nor did they crucify him; but another was made to
resemble him to them. And indeed, those who differ over it are
in doubt about it. They have no knowledge of it except the
following of assumption. And they did not kill him, for certain.

Koran 3:55

Allah said, "O Jesus, indeed I will take you and raise you to
Myself and purify you from those who disbelieve and make
those who follow you in submission to Allah alone superior to
those who disbelieve until the Day of Resurrection. Then to Me
is your return, and I will judge between you concerning that in
which you used to differ.

Koran 4:59

O you who have believed, obey Allah and obey his Messenger
[Mohammad] and those in authority among you. And if you
disagree over anything, refer it to Allah and the Messenger, if
you should believe in Allah and the Last Day. That is the best way
and best in result.

"And so I tell you, every kind of sin and
slander can be forgiven, but
O People of the Scripture, do not commit excess in your religion
blasphemy against the Spirit will not
or say about Allah except the truth. The Messiah, Jesus, the son
be forgiven. Anyone who speaks a
of Mary, was but a messenger of Allah and His word which He
word against the Son of Man will be
Koran 4:171 directed to Mary and a soul created at a command from Him. So
forgiven, but anyone who speaks
believe in Allah and His messengers. And do not say, "Three";
against the Holy Spirit will not be
desist ‐ it is better for you. Indeed, Allah is but one God. Exalted
forgiven, either in this age or in the
is He above having a son.
age to come."

The worst sin is
blaspheming the Holy
Spirit.

Matthew
12:31‐32

God first loved us.

1 John 4:19

We love because he first loved us.

Koran 51:56

And I did not create the jinn [angels] and mankind except to
worship Me.

John 3:16

“For God so loved the world, that He
gave His only begotten Son, that
whoever believes in Him shall not
perish, but have eternal life."

Koran 112:3

Allah begets not, nor is He begotten.

John 14:26

"But the Advocate, the Holy Spirit,
whom the Father will send in my
name, will teach you all things and will
remind you of everything I have said
to you."

Koran 61:6

Jesus, the son of Mary, said “O Children of Israel! Truly I am the
Messenger of God unto you, confirming that which came before
me in the Torah and bearing glad tidings of a Messenger to come
after me whose name is Ahmad [Mohammad].”

Jesus is the only
begotten (unique, one
of a kind) Son of God.

Jesus promised he
would send the Holy
Spirit‐the spirit of truth.
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